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SUMMARY

Severe fluctuation of the output power is a common problem in the generating systems of various renewable energies. The
concept of output power fluctuation factor of renewable energy power generating systems was put forward in this paper.
Aiming to decrease the fluctuation factor of output power in solar chimney power generating systems (SC), a novel hybrid
energy storage system made of water, and sandstone was employed to replace the traditional sandstone energy storage
system. The mathematical models of fluid flow, heat transfer and power generating features of SC were established and
the influences of material, depth, areas and location of the energy storage layer upon output power were analyzed. The
simulation results indicated that adopting the hybrid energy storage of water and sandstone can effectively decrease the
fluctuation factor of SC output power and hence smooth the SC output power. In addition, according to the largest daily
power generating capability or the smallest peak fluctuation factor, the corresponding optimum depth of the water energy
storage layer would be 5 cm or 20 cm, respectively. Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The fluctuation and intermittence of wind energy and of solar
energy have led to the same problems in output power of
the existing wind power generation, solar photovoltaic and
high-temperature thermal power generation, which are the
shared features of renewable energy power generation
nowadays. Experience has shown that serious output power
fluctuation demands the large capacity of energy storage
systems and power transmissions to network. This, however,
may undermine the power generating grid connection aimed
at commercial application. To smooth the fluctuation of
renewable energy power generation systems, corresponding
energy storage systems should be provided, which often cost
a lot while storing little.

The solar chimney power generating system (SC) is a
novel kind of renewable energy power generating systemwith
continuous output power and relatively minor fluctuation. It
is composed of four main parts: collector, energy storage

layer, turbine and chimney (as shown in Figure 1). The
fundamental theory of this system has been described in
detail in related publications written by the research group
of Prof. Schlaich [1,2].

Since the construction of a 50 kW SC prototype in
Manzannares in Spain by Professor Schlaich’s research
group in 1982, many researchers have carried out related
studies on the performance of this kind of system. Yan
et al. [3] carried out systematical numerical simulation on
fluid flow and heat transfer performances of SCs.
Pasumarthi and Sherif [4,5], Padki and Sherif [6] also
established mathematical models of fluid flow, heat
transfer and output power features of the system and
conducted comparative verification with the experimental
results of their self-constructed power station. Considering
the chimney friction coefficient and exit kinetic energy losses,
Gannon and von Backström [7] made a thermodynamics
cycle analysis based on a full-scale SC model, followed by
another analysis considering the operating features of the
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turbine and its influence on the system [8]. Bernardes et al. [9]
developed mathematical models on heat transfer of systems
with different collector structures and studied the influence
of different factors upon output power. von Backström and
Fluri [10] launched an analysis of the turbine pressure-drop
coefficient corresponding to the highest output power.
Pretorius and Kröger [11,12] carried out comprehensive
system numerical simulation and analyses on the impact
of different calculating methods on output power. Ming
et al. [13] set up an analytical model of a system driving
mechanism and carried out calculation to show the influence
of system relative pressure and driving force on the output
power and efficiency, followed by detailed study on thermo-
dynamic cycle and unsteady fluid flow and thermal features
of the SC system [14,15]. Bernardes et al. [16,17] made a
comparative analysis between the results simulated by
himself published in 2003 [9] and those by Pretorius [11]
in the aspect of the influence of heat transfer coefficient upon
the system output power, after which he looked into the
effect of turbine pressure-drop coefficient on output power
as well. More recently, Nizetic et al. [18] presented a detailed
mathematical and cost analysis on the feasibility of imple-
menting solar chimney power plants in the Mediterranean
region. Maia et al. [19,20] and Ferreira et al. [21] gave
detailed theoretical evaluations of the influence of geometric
parameters and materials on the behavior of the airflow in an
SC prototype and analyzed the airflow characteristics of the
systems, which can also be used as driers for agricultural
use. Nizetic and Klarin [22] presented a simplified analytical
approach for evaluating the factor of turbine pressure drop
in solar chimney power plants, in which it was concluded
that for solar chimney power plants, turbine pressure-drop
factors are in the range of 0.8–0.9. Ming et al. [23]
presented an analysis on the influence of ambient cross-
wind on the thermal performance of SC. It is shown that
the ambient crosswind has great negative influence on
the output power of SC with ambient crosswind velocity
is less than 15m/s.

In addition, some researches also concentrated on
shapes and configurations of the SC’s chimney. In
numerical calculation and theoretical analysis, Schlaich

et al. [24] chose the cylindrical chimney, with von
Backström [10,24] and Pasumarthi et al. [4,5] using
the divergent chimney and conical chimney, respec-
tively. Based on constraints such as equal chimney
bottom section area or equal chimney surface area, Ming
et al. [25] analyzed the impact of several sizes of three
different chimney configurations upon the chimney
outlet air temperature and velocity, system output power
and efficiency as well as the influence of the height to
diameter ratio of the cylindrical chimney on system
performance. However, the analysis of the chimney strength
and resistance to wind load or to earthquakes, are also
conducted by some researchers. The use of a double curvature
surface is known for structure strengthening and quite often
the cooling towers have hyperbolical shells and chimneys
are usually reinforced by stiffening rings [26–28].

Apart from these studies, a lot of other researchers
have carried out studies concerning the continuity and
fluctuation of system output power. Kreetz et al. [29]
performed numerical simulation on the system incorpo-
rating water energy storage, taking the Manzanares
prototype as an example. Bernardes et al. [9] presented
some simulation results of the influence exerted by the
application of water energy storage layer on output
power. Pretorius et al. [11] studied the effect of different
types of materials upon output power. Ming et al. [30]
and Xu et al. [31] conducted numerical simulation on
the influence of energy storage layer on the power gener-
ating continuity. The results of Pretorius et al. [11] show
that in terms of a typical SC of 100MW that chooses
sandstone as its major material, the ratio between peak
and valley of output power within a day exceeds 6, which
is still unacceptably high.

For SC systems whose output power should be sent
to the power transmission network, it is vital to decrease
the ratio between peak and valley of output power into
a favorable scope. Thereby, the authors of this paper plan
to find a way to solve this problem. As mentioned above,
the SC with sandstone energy storage layer still has large
fluctuation of output power, a novel hybrid energy
storage layer made of water and sandstone will be

Figure 1. Schematic of solar chimney power generating system.
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adopted to smooth the SC output power. Based on the SC
models presented by Pretorius et al. [11] and Bernardes
et al. [9], the mathematical models of SC with hybrid
energy storage will be developed and the analysis of the
impact of the materials, depth, areas and location of the
energy storage layer on output power will be presented.

2. PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL
MODEL

2.1. Physical model

The basic dimensions and parameters of a 100MW SC
studied in this paper are shown in Table I. The sandstone
is solely adopted in the energy storage layer while the
hybrid energy storage layer employs both water and sand-
stone as demonstrated in Figure 2. We may dig an annular
pool with a certain depth in the ground inside the collector,
place a plastic bottom layer in case of water leaking and
cover the water pool with a transparent film so as to create
favorable conditions for solar energy absorption and
evaporation prevention. During the process of numerical
simulation, the plastic film on the water surface is assumed
to be zero thickness and totally transparent to solar

radiation. Compared to the water tubes, the plastic film is
much cheaper.

2.2. Mathematical model

The system performance of a solar chimney depends on the
system dimensions and the ambient conditions. The former
mainly includes the chimney height and radius and collector
radius, while the latter includes the solar radiation, ambient
temperature and wind velocity. The analysis described in this
paper is based on the following simplifying assumptions:

(a) Axisymmetric flow of the air in the collector, i.e. non-uni-
form heating of the collector surface in terms of the sun’s
altitude angle is neglected. This assumption can simplify
the numerical simulation procedure without causing large
error to the results by three-dimensional numerical simu-
lation results.

(b) Air flow inside the collector and the chimney can be
regarded as incompressible flow, because the varia-
tions of both air velocity and pressure inside the sys-
tem are not notable, and the air density changes
slightly in the whole system.

(c) The collector is a slope from the inlet to the center of the col-
lector canopy, which allows to keep a constant air volume
and constant air speed before the air reaches the chimney.

(d) An average value for the optical properties of a
certain material is used to estimate the solar radiation
incident on the absorber surface. The transmittance of
beam radiation during early sunshine hours would be

Table I. Basic parameters of a 100MW solar chimney power
generation system [11].

Collector roof (glass)
Emissivity of glass er= 0.87
Roof shape exponent b=1
Perimeter (inlet) height Hi= 5 m
Outer diameter do= 5000 m

Ground
Type sandstone
Emissivity (treated surface) eg= 0.9
Absorptivity (treated surface) bg= 0.9
Density rg =2160 kg �m�3

Specific heat cpg= 710 J � kg�1K� 1

Thermal conductivity lg= 1.83 W �m� 1K�1

Thickness yg=5m
Water
Emissivity (treated surface) ew= 0.9
Absorptivity (treated surface) bw= 0.4
Extinction coefficient aw=0.5
Density rw= 995 kg �m� 3

Specific heat cpw= 4174 J � kg� 1K� 1

Thermal conductivity lw= 0.63 W �m� 1K� 1

Chimney
Height Hc=1000 m
Inside diameter dc= 210 m
Inner diameter di= 189 m

Turbine
Turbo-generator efficiency �g= 80 %
Inlet loss coefficient �turb,i= 14 %

Ambient conditions
Atmospheric pressure pa= 90,000 N �m� 2

Figure 2. Schematic of SC system with hybrid energy storage.
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considerably lower than the average value of the trans-
mittance which could lead to overestimation of the
results.

(1) Collector

We divide the collector into several concentric sections
of equal length along the radius direction, assuming a
linear change of air temperature within every section and
the exit temperature of the previous section being equal
to the entrance temperature of the following, thus the
exit temperature of the collector could be obtained by an
iterative calculation from the inlet to the outlet of the
collector along the radius direction. The continuity equation
of the air within every section, air flow inside the collector
being assumed to be incompressible flow, could be shown
as follows:

@

@r
rf uf rHcoll

� �
¼ 0 (1)

In order to decrease the flow resistance, the collector can
be designed as a slope increasing from its inlet to the outlet.
Thereby, the change of the collector height according to the
radius variation would follow [11]:

Hcoll ¼ Hcoll;i� r

rcoll;i
(2)

herein, Hcoll,i and rcoll,i are the collector height at its inlet and
the collector radius, respectively.

Within each section, the energy equations of collector
canopy and air inside the collector are presented as
follows:

hra Ta � Trð Þ þ hrf Tf � Tr
� �þ hr Tg � Tr

� � ¼ 0 (3)

hgf Tg � Tf
� �þ hrf Tr � Tf

� � ¼ _mf cpf Tf ;o � Tf ;i
� �
p�r�L (4)

where, Ta, Tr and Tg are the temperature of the ambience,
the temperature of the canopy and the surface temperature
of the absorber, respectively. Tf,o and Tf,i are the collector
outlet and inlet air temperatures, respectively.

hra is the heat transfer coefficient between collector can-
opy and the ambient air which could be obtained [31]:

hra ¼ 5:7þ 3:8ua (5)

hr is the heat transfer coefficient by thermal radiation between
the collector canopy and the energy storage layer surface,
which could be seen as two relatively parallel planes:

hr ¼
s T2

r þ T2
g

� �
Tr þ Tg
� �

1=erð Þ þ 1=eg
� �� 1

(6)

where, er and eg are the emissivity of the collector canopy and
energy storage layer surface, respectively.

hgf、 hrf are the heat transfer coefficient by convection
between the air and the collector canopy as well as the
air and the energy storage layer surface, respectively. They
could be obtained by equations (7)–(9), neglecting the in-
fluence of the roughness of the ground surface and the col-
lector canopy [9].

Nu ¼ 1ffiffiffi
p

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rex

p
x Pr

1þ 1:7Pr1=4 þ 21:36Pr
� �1=6

;
Nulam ¼ 2Nux

Re < 5� 105

8<
:

(7)

Nu ¼ 0:037Re0:8Pr

1þ 2:443Re�0:1 Pr2=3 � 1
� � ; 5� 105 < Re < 107

0:6 < Pr < 2000

(8)

Nu ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Nu2lam þ Nu2tur

q
(9)

Similarly, the energy storage layer is divided into sev-
eral sections from the ground surface to the bottom. Solar
radiation is absorbed by the ground surface of energy stor-
age layer, and the ground surface will transfer heat upward
to the canopy by radiation, to the airflow inside the collec-
tor by convection and downward to the first section of the
energy storage layer by conduction. Thereby, energy equa-
tions of the ground surface can be written as follows:

Sþ hgf Tf � Tg
� �þ hr Tr � Tg

� �þ l
0:5dz

Ts � Tg
� � ¼ 0

(10)

where, Ts,1 is the temperature of the first section of the
absorber, the distance between Ts,1 and Tg is 0.5 dz. As for
the sandstone surface, l = lg,and water surface, l = lw, lg
and lw stand for thermal conductivity of sandstone and
water, respectively. S is the solar radiation energy absorbed
by the surface of energy storage layer.

S ¼ b�Ssun (11)

As to the sandstone surface, b = AE, and the water surface
b = bw, AE and bw stand for surface absorptivity of sandstone
and water, respectively.

(2) Energy storage

The energy equation inside the energy storage layer is:

rc
@T

@t
¼ 1

r

@

@r
lr

@T

@r

� �
þ @

@z
l
@T

@z

� �
þ _Q (12)

where, r and c are the density and specific heat at constant
pressure of the energy storage layer, respectively. For the
sandstone energy storage layer, solar radiation is absorbed
in the first sub-layer and can be regarded as heat source:
_Q ¼ Ssun

Δz . From the second sub-layer to the bottom, no solar
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radiation is absorbed: _Q ¼ 0. For the water energy storage
layer, solar radiation will penetrate and heat the water
layer along its insolation path. Hence, in each sub-layer
of the water energy storage layer, we can obtain the

heat source as [32]: _Q ¼ Ssunaw 1�bwð Þe�awz

Δz . While for the
sub-layer of the sandstone energy storage under the water:
_Q ¼ Ssun 1�bwð Þe�awz

Δz .
The external and internal edges of the energy storage

layer along the direction of depth were considered to be
insulated:

@T

@r

					
r¼0

¼ 0 and
@T

@r

					
r¼R

¼ 0 (13)

In the calculation, the bottom temperature of the sandstone
energy storage layer located deep enough is viewed as
constant.

(3) Chimney

Air flow inside the chimney can be regarded as an
adiabatic expansion process when chimney wall heat
losses are neglected. The variation rules of the parameters
of air outside and inside the chimney based on the chimney
height are essential for the system performance. The air
density inside the chimney should be observed [9]:

rc zð Þ ¼ rc 0ð Þ 1� k � 1
k

z

H0

� �1=k�1

(14)

where, H0 ¼ RlTc;i
g , Tc,i is the entrance air temperature; k is

considered as 1.4005 [9,33].
The variation of air density outside the chimney according

to height change observed:

ra zð Þ ¼ ra 0ð Þ 1� k � 1
k

z

H0

� �1=k�1

(15)

where, H0 ¼ RlTa 0ð Þ
g ; Ta(0) is the entrance air temperature and

k is 1.235 considering the standard atmosphere [9,34].

(4) Turbine and power generator

The driving force that causes air to flow through the solar
chimney power plant is due to a pressure difference
between a column of cold air outside and a column of
hot air inside the chimney, which provides the force to
overcome the resistance of air flow and the pressure drop
across the turbine:

Δptot ¼ Δpdyn þ Δpc þ Δpc;i þ Δpcoll þ Δpcoll;i þ Δpturb
(16)

The air exiting the chimney outlet experiences a loss in
kinetic energy. This results in a dynamic pressure drop and
is expressed as:

Δpdyn ¼
rc;o�u2c;o

2
(17)

The accelerating axial chimney airflow as well as the
inside chimney wall friction both contribute to a pressure
drop over the height of the chimney. The pressure drop
in one section of the chimney is Δpc.

Δpc ¼ kc�Hd � ru
2

2
(18)

where, kc is loss coefficient along the chimney [33]:

kc ¼ 0:11
Δ
d
þ 68
Re

� �0:25

(19)

herein, Δ is the roughness of the chimney, d is the chimney
diameter.

The pressure drop over the chimney inlet is expressed in
terms of a chimney inlet loss coefficient kc,i as [11]:

Δpc;i ¼ kc;i
rc;i�u2c;i

2
(20)

The pressure drop in the collector, Δpcoll, caused by
accelerating radial airflow, roof and ground friction are
all incorporated in:

Δpcoll ¼ kcoll� R

dcoll
� ru

2

2
(21)

where, kcoll is loss coefficient along the collector [35].

kcoll ¼ 54
Re

(22)

herein, R, and dcoll are the collector radius and collector
hydrodynamic diameter, respectively.

The collector inlet pressure drop is [11]:

Δpcoll;i ¼ Ki þ 1ð Þra�u
2
coll;i

2
(23)

where Ki is the collector inlet loss coefficient.
The turbine pressure drop is jointly determined by

system draft power, the coefficient of turbine inlet losses
as well as head loss of air flow within the system. The
pressure-drop coefficient x is defined as the ratio between
the pressure drop and system draft power and is considered
as 0.85 in calculation:

x ¼ Δptot � Δploss
Δptot

(24)

where, Δptot and Δploss can be written as follows:
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Δptot ¼
Z H

0
r0 � rcð Þgdz (25)

Δploss ¼ Δpdyn þ Δpc þ Δpc;i þ Δpcoll þ Δpcoll;i

¼ zloss�
ru2

2
(26)

The velocity of chimney inlet could be obtained according
to system momentum equation [9].

u ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
r

1� xð ÞΔptot � Δploss½ �
s

(27)

By combining equations (24), (26) and (27), we get:

u ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

zlossr
Δptot � Δpturbð Þ

s
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

zlossr
1� xð ÞΔptot

s

(28)

The SC turbine is pressure-basedwhose shaft output power
can be obtained as follows:

P ¼ xΔptot
_mf

r
(29)

The relation between the electric output power and turbine
shaft output power is:

Pelec ¼ �gP (30)

where, �g is the power generating efficiency.

(5) Fluctuation factor

As stated before, the fluctuation and intermittence of
renewable energies lead to fluctuating and intermittent
output power, which bring difficulties for grid connection.
Thereby, we should take into consideration their stability
and continuity when evaluating the performances of
renewable energy power generating systems. Here, the fluc-
tuation factor of electric output power is defined as the ratio
between the output power of the system at different times
of the day and the minimum output power, that is:

Felec ¼ Pelec

Pelec;min
(31)

where, Felec is the fluctuation factor; Pelec,min is the minimum
output power within a day. Obviously, along with the increase
of the minimum Pelec,min, the maximum Felec,max will
decrease and the fluctuation factor Felec curve will become
flatter, which leads to a more stable system output power. In
reverse, the decrease of fluctuation factor minimum will result
in a bigger maximum Felec,max and a steeper fluctuation factor
curve Felec, thus leads to more unstable system output power.

If the fluctuation factor minimum Pelec,min is zero and appears
sporadically within a day, the system output power will be
intermittent.

3. CALCULATING METHOD

The material physical parameters, structure sizes, environ-
ment parameters, and the starting time, initial temperature
of the energy storage layer as well as initial air velocity at
the collector inlet should be given before numerical calcula-
tion which was performed in the software MATLAB
R2009a. The air temperature and velocity of each section
can be obtained by iterative calculation. Based on the air
velocity and temperature, temperature of the energy storage
layer, flow resistance, system draft power, output power as
well as other essential parameters could be obtained. The
calculation will not end in the present time step and enter
the next time step until the residual results of all parameters
( ’Nþ1�’N

’N
) between consecutive iterative calculations are

within the 10�6. The temperature and velocity distributions
of the system of the previous time step will serve as the initial
temperature and velocity distributions of the next time step.
Such circulation would not stop until the last time step. The
time step is 300 s, and there are 400 subsections along the
radius inside the collector. In the energy storage layer, large
temperature gradient will occur in about 0.1m depth under
the ground, so 30 subsections are assigned to this depth, also
30 other subsections are assigned to the remaining 4.9m
deeper under the ground. Simulations by using MATLAB
R2009a indicated that further increasing the subsections of
the system will not change the simulation results, so the
numerical simulation results can be regarded as grid indepen-
dent. The measured results in this paper all come from that of
the 30th day to remove the negative influence caused by
initial conditions of temperature, velocity, output power of
the system and other parameters.

4. VERIFICATION AND
COMPARISON WITH EXISTING
RESULTS

To verify the reliability of the mathematical model in the
paper, the parameters, such as ambient air temperature,
solar radiation and ambient speed, all come from the data
in reference [11] shown in Table II, and the bottom temper-
ature of the energy storage layer is 313.5K.

It can be seen from Figure 3 that simulation results in
this paper and that presented by Pretorius [11] are pretty
similar to each other, for they are nearly the same in peak
value and the peak-to-valley occurrence time, with less
than 4MW difference in valley value. The disparity
between them could be attributed to several reasons such
as different selection of heat transfer coefficients, flow
resistance model of the system, turbine pressure-drop coef-
ficient and ignoring the influence of ambient relative
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humidity. Besides, the horizontal thermal transfer inside
the energy storage layer has been taken into consideration
while developing the mathematical model in this paper.
To conclude, the calculating model proposed in this paper
is validated as it is comparable to published literature.

5. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

5.1. Influence of energy storage materials
on SC performances

Solar radiation could be transmitted to energy storage on a
medium surface in the daytime through the collector can-
opy; the radiation absorbed would raise the energy storage
temperature. During the day, a fraction of the thermal en-
ergy of the energy storage layer will be transferred to the
air flow inside the collector by convection, with the rest be-
ing stored by the energy storage layer and a small part
transferred to the deeper ground (sand layer). At night,
due to unavailability of solar radiation, the energy storage
layer will continuously deliver back the energy stored dur-
ing the daytime to the air inside the collector providing a

stable air flow, thus driving the turbine to deliver output
power steadily. It is obvious that the total output power,
i.e. the power generating capacity, at night is directly
related to the amount of thermal energy provided by the
energy storage layer to the air flow, thus the energy storage
features of the materials would exert a great impact on the
characteristics of the SC system’s round-the-clock output
power.

Figure 4 shows the influence of energy storage materials
on the system output power within a day. Herein,Dw=10 cm
represents the hybrid energy storage system of water and
sandstone in which the water occupies a 10 cm depth on
the energy storage layer with sandstone being placed below,
whileDw=0 cmmeans only sandstone is used. It can be seen
from this figure that, comparing with sole sandstone energy
storage, adopting the hybrid energy storage of water and
sandstone would notably narrow the output power peak-
valley difference within a day. The output power peak value
of the former system is 123.29MW, while that of the latter
is about 85.12MW, namely 38.2MW lower. Moreover,
the hybrid system, whose output power minimum is
40.29MW, with 21MW higher than the sandstone one
(19.19MW), has greatly enhanced the system generating ca-
pacity at night when there is no solar radiation. The

Table II. Solar radiation and environment temperature used in calculation [11].

Time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Solar radiation [W�m�2] 0 0 0 0 0 157 375 587
Ambient temperature [�C] 24.92 24.49 24.06 23.63 23.20 22.77 22.34 21.91
Wind speed (m/s) 2.69 2.67 2.59 2.72 2.83 2.82 3.04 3.53
Time 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Solar radiation [W�m�2] 773 917 1009 1040 1009 917 773 587
Ambient temperature[�C] 24.00 25.80 27.40 28.60 29.70 30.10 30.40 30.30
Wind speed (m/s) 4.01 4.27 4.33 4.39 4.44. 4.38 4.22 4.11
Time 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Solar radiation[W�m�2] 375 157 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ambient temperature[�C] 29.70 28.90 27.50 27.07 26.64 26.21 25.78 25.35
Wind speed (m/s) 4.06 4.01 3.63 3.19 3.27 3.13 2.92 2.78
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results [11].
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Figure 4. The influence of energy storage materials upon output
power.
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simulation results also indicate that, when comparing with
the sole sandstone energy storage, the hybrid one would
increase the total generating capability within a day due to
heat absorption disparity between the two surfaces. The
sandstone surface absorbs most of the solar radiation with
the residual being reflected, while as for the water energy
storage surface, around 40% of the radiation is absorbed by
water and some of it serves to heat the whole water energy
storage layer, with the residual completely being used for
sandstone surface heating. It follows that, during the day,
the hybrid energy storage system stores more energy than
the sandstone one and transmits less to the air inside the
collector, thus resulting in lower power generating capability
during daytime. At night, reversely, the former one provides
more energy to the air, to generate more power.

Figure 5 demonstrates the variation curves of the fluctua-
tion factor within a day under two different energy storage
systems. The maximum value of fluctuation factor of the
sandstone system is 6.42, while that of the hybrid one is only
2.11, which has been notably decreased. It follows that the
hybrid system is able to greatly narrow the fluctuation range
of system output power, and helps in building a stable SC.

5.2. Influence of water layer depth on SC
performances

The impact of the depth of water layer upon SC output
power performances will be analyzed by adopting the
hybrid energy storage system of water and sandstone in
which water and the collector are equal in area, that is,
water covers the whole surface of the energy storage layer.
The depth of water layer is considered as 5 cm, 10 cm,
15 cm, 20 cm, 30 cm, 40 cm and 50 cm, respectively, in
the computation. Figures 6, 7 and Table III show the
influence of the water layer depth under the seven circum-
stances mentioned above, on the system performances,
such as the output power and fluctuation factor. In the
daytime, the decrease in the energy transmitted from
the energy storage surface to the air flow, caused by the
increase in water layer depth, leads to a lower output

power, accompanied by a drop of the output power peak
value. When the depth of water energy storage layer is less
than 20 cm, it could be heated more effectively by the
sandstone surface as the water layer depth decreases, thus
the daytime output power peak value decreases with
increasing water layer depth. During the night, due to the
same varying trend in depth and energy storage capability
of water layer as well as system output power valley value,
the output power fluctuation factor changes insignificantly
along with the increase of water layer depth. However,
when the depth is above 20 cm, both the output power peak
and valley values fall along with an increasing water layer
depth. The phenomenon can be explained as follows: with
a thin water layer, the water temperature is higher and the
heat transmission to the air faster at night, and with a thick
water layer, the overall water temperature is lower, and the
temperature difference with the air is not big enough for
rapid transfer. Consequently, an optimum value for water
layer depth should be found when applying the hybrid
energy storage system. According to the calculating model
of the 100MW level solar chimney power generating
system and corresponding energy storage materials, the
optimum water depth is 5 cm as the total generating capacity
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Figure 5. The influence of energy storage materials upon sys-
tem fluctuation factor.
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Figure 6. The influence of water layer depth on system output
power.
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reaches its peak within a day and 20 cm as the fluctuation
factor peak value arrives at its bottom.

Furthermore, there is an interesting phenomenon
worth mentioning, that is, as the water layer depth
changes, the occurrence time of output power peak value
and fluctuation factor undergoes a reverse changing trend
with time. When the water depth is within 10 cm, its
increase will result in a later occurrence of the output
power and fluctuation factor peak values, whereas they
would appear in advance when it is beyond 10 cm and
will remain stable without significant change despite of
increasing depth. This phenomenon can also been seen
if we go through the simulation results shown by
Bernardes in 2003 [9]. However, there is no further
explanation for this phenomenon in reference [9]. The
authors hold the view that it may be related to the energy
storage features of the water and the sandstone layer
below. Though solar radiation has already reached the
maximum after 12 o’clock and decreases gradually
(but ambient temperature increases slightly till 15 h in
Table II), thanks to thin water layer, both the water and
the sandstone of the energy storage layer could continue
to raise their temperatures. Then they both could supply
the air inside the collector with an increasing amount of
thermal energy, which results in an increase of output
power, thus leading to a delay of peak value of output
power occurrence. Reversely, if the water layer is thick
enough, the energy absorbed by the sandstone energy
storage layer below deep water would be impossible to
be transferred to the air upside but would gradually be
stored down deeper into the ground. Therefore, when
solar radiation begins to decrease, the storage system is
unable to provide more energy for air inside the collector
aiming at creating system driving force, thus resulting in
an earlier maximum occurrence.

The phenomenon of reverse changing trend of peak
values along with time would be helpful in effective
prediction of optimum water depth. For an SC system with
hybrid energy storage layer made of water and sandstone,
both output power and fluctuation factor would approach
their optimum values when the phenomenon of reverse
variation trend of peak values along with time occurred.
In the meantime, it is useless to increase the water depth.
The simulation results shown in Table III are in accordance
with the analysis above.

5.3. Influence of water layer area on SC
performances

The influence of water area on SC performances will be
explored by using a hybrid energy storage system model.
In the calculation, the water layer is assumed to be 10 cm
in depth, and Aw, being defined as the ratio between the
area of water layer and the total area of the energy storage
layer, is considered as 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%, respec-
tively. The water layer is placed from outside to inside, for
example, Aw= 25% means that a water layer of 10 cm in
depth constitutes 25% of the total area of the external side
of the storage layer and 75% of the internal side is covered
by sandstone materials. Figure 8 shows the effect of water-
energy storage area on output power, with Aw= 0%
representing a layout which solely employs sandstone for
energy storing. Figure 9 is the influence of the area of
water layer on system fluctuation factor. It is obvious that
along with the increase of water layer area, the peak value
of output power decreases significantly while the valley
value changes reversely, thus resulting in a more stable
system with less power generation fluctuation.

5.4. Influence of water layer location on SC
performances

Adopting the hybrid energy storage system, we will
explore the influence of water layer location on system

Table III. The influence of the water layer depth on system performance.

Water depth P [GWh/day] Pelec, max[MW] Pelec, min[MW] Felec

DW=0cm 1.41 123.29 19.19 6.42
DW=5cm 1.52 108.95 31.38 3.47
DW=10 cm 1.47 85.12 40.29 2.11
DW=15 cm 1.49 80.85 46.43 1.74
DW=20 cm 1.45 79.89 46.63 1.71
DW=30 cm 1.39 78.75 43.69 1.80
DW=40 cm 1.33 76.28 41.00 1.86
DW=50 cm 1.28 73.84 38.80 1.90
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Figure 8. The influence of water energy storage area on output
power.
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performances. In the calculation, four regions with the
same area as shown in Figure 10 are taken into consider-
ation for the disposal of water layer, the water depth and
Aw being assumed as 10 cm and 25%, respectively.
Figures 11, 12 show that the fluctuation factor and output
power curves along with time of regions A, B and C
almost superpose while the fluctuation factor of D is
relatively smaller. However, in general, with certain depth
and area of the water layer, the location would only exert
slight influence on system output power and fluctuation
factor.

6. CONCLUSION

With the intention of finding out a smoothing method for
the fluctuation and intermittence features of SC systems,
and to smooth the peak-to-valley of the output power,
the approach of adopting a hybrid energy storage system
of water and sandstone is proposed. Different energy
storage models are employed to serve the calculation
of a 100MW SC system. The results indicate that the
water energy storage layer could notably reduce the dif-
ference between peak and valley values of system output
power as well as efficiently diminish the system fluctua-
tion factor. Furthermore, the optimum depth of the water
layer could be predicted by the reverse changing trend of
peak values along with time of the system output power
and fluctuation factor, and the location of the water layer
would only exert slight influence upon fluctuation factor.

NOMENCLATURE

Latin symbols

A = areas [m2]
c = specific heat [J�kg�1�K�1]
f = fanning friction factor [-]
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Figure 9. The influence of water energy storage layer area on
system fluctuation factor.
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Figure 11. The influence of location of water energy storage
layer on system fluctuation factor.

Figure 10. Sketch of the location of water energy storage
layer.
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Figure 12. The influence of location of water energy storage
layer on system output power.
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F = fluctuation factor
g = gravitational acceleration, 9.8 [m�s�2]
H = height [m]
h = heat transfer convection coefficient

[W�m�2�K�1]
hr = radiation heat transfer coefficient

[W�m�2�K�1]
L = length of collector [m]
_m = mass flow rate [kg�s�1]
Nu = Nusselt number [-]
P = power or pressure [W]/[N�m�2]
Pe = perimeter [m]
Pr = Prandtl number [-]
r = radius [m]
Re = Reynolds number [-]
Rl = ideal gas constant, 287.05 [J�kg�1�K�1]
S = absorbed solar radiation [W�m�2]
Ssun = incident solar radiation [W�m�2]
T = temperature [K]
u = velocity [m s�1]
x = factor of pressure drop at the turbine [-]
y = thickness [m]

Greek symbols

a = extinction coefficient
b = absorptivity
e = emissivity
s = Stefan-Boltzmann constant,

5.67� 10�8 [W�m�2�K�4]
l = thermal conductivity [W�m�1�K�1]
� = efficiency
Δ = differential
t = time [s]
r = density [kg�m�3]

Subscripts

a = ambient
avg = average
c = chimney
coll = collector
dyn = dynamic
elec = electricity
f = airflow
g = ground/generator
gf = ground to air under collector roof
i = Inlet
o = outlet
p = constant pressure
ra = collector to ambient air
rf = collector roof
s = storage
tot = total
turb = turbine
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